Post stroke depression (PSD) is widely recognized as a complication in the rehabilitation process, and numerous studies have shown a relationship between depression and compromised outcome following stroke
. Several studies have examined specific anatomic and physiological correlates of PSD. One of the more recent of these is the work of Astrom, Adolfsson, and Asplund (1993) Davidson and associates (e.g., Davidson & Tomarlcen, 1989) 
, in which the researchers found left anterior lesions to be among the most significant predictors of PSD in the acute stage of recovery. Quantitattve electroencephalography (QEEG) has emerged has a useful, non-invasi-;,e, functional method of evaluating both neurological and psychiatric disorders. Using QEEG,

have consistently found greater left.frontal alpha power to be associated with depression, and with tendency toward depression. Given the robustness of the relationship between QEEG patterns and depressive symptomatology, and given that the approach has not been used among PSD patients for such a purpose, the present study was conducted to compare qEEG patterns between CVA patients with and without depression. Twenty one patients with cortical or subcortical CVAs were recruited as volunteer participants, and upon proper consent were administered the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) and the Yesavage Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS). Participants underwent QEEG testing with the Cadwell
Spectrum 32 digital EEG apparatus, and analyses were based on the NYU database (John, 1994 Lesion localization in post-stroke depression (PSD) has been the subject of extensive research for over a decade. A large number of studies have implicated left anterior lesions in association with PSD (Morris, P .L.P, Robinson, R.G., Raphael, B., Hopwood, M.J., 1996) .
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Independent investigations of physiological correlates of depression and mood, primarily using quantified electroencephalographic methods have also frequently identified left frontal hypoactivation as a correlate of depression (Davidson, R.J., 1994 Davidson, RJ., 1991.) . The specific pattern of brain electrical activity associated with depression found by this group involves left frontal hypoactivation as indicated by an alpha power asymmetry in which there is greater alpha. activity over the left midfrontal area relative to the homologous area on the right. It is well known that alpha attenuation is associated with cortical activation and therefore greater alpha power over a region likely represents hypoactivation of that area.
In light of the quantitative electroencephalographic findings associated with depression, which have been found to be quite reliable, stable measures among normal individuals and non-neurologically involved depressives (Davidson, R.J., Wheeler, R.E. and Kinney, L., 1992), we hypothesized that eontal power asymmetries might be sensitive to depression among post CVA individuals. We reasoned that discrepancies in the neuroanatomical literature regarding lesion location and depression might be partly explained by the fact that anatomical measures fail to measurefinctional changes in brain activity that could be remote from the vicinity of the lesion, yet still meaningfully related to the production of depressive symptoms. QEEG methods therefore offered a reiiable, sensitive, yet noninvasive way of addressing the question of regional brain dysfunction associated with poststroke depression.
The dependent measure chosen in this study was the s u m of EEG power asymmetries across all four of the traditional frequency bmds (i.e., delta = 0.5 -3.9 Hz., theta = 4.0 -7.9 Hz., alpha = 8.0 -12.9 Hz, beta = 13.0 -25.0 Hz.).
Although previous research with nonneurologically involved populations has identified activity within the alpha band to be reflective of hypoactivation, it was reasoned that the shift to the slower frequencies that typically accompanies structural damage to the brain would in many instances obliterate changes in alpha activity that might otherwise be present. Therefore, in the presence of structural damage, it was hypothesized that a shift toward the slower end of the EEG frequency spectrum would be a better measure of hypoactivation, and that this shift in the frequency composition of the brain electrical signal could be sensitively measured by summing across all four of the traditional frequencies.
It was hypothesized that a meaningfd relationship would be found between the summed power asymmetry over the midfrontal regions and depressive symtoms reported by stroke victims during the post-acute stages of recovery, in the first three months following their cerebrovascular accidents. Specifically, we hypothesized that the greater the left frontal power relative to homologous right frontal sites, the greater the
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Method Participants
Participants were 2 1 patients, referred for neuropsychological assessment through Cox Health Systems, all of whom had experienced either a cortical or subcortical cerebrovascular accident (CVA) within the previous three months of the time of their participation in this study. The ages ofthe participants ranged fiorn 41 to 89 years, with a mean age of 70.7 years (SD=11.92). Sixtynine percent of participants were male.
Apparatus and Instrumentation
Electroencephalograms were recorded wing the 10-20 htmational System of electrcde placement. Gold-silver chloride disc electrodes were filled with electroconductive gel, all impedances were at or below 5K ohms, and the electrodes were referenced to linked ears. Activity was recorded with a Cadwell Spectrum 32 Digital EEG. Activity was sampled at a rate of 200 hertz (Hz) with filters set at .5 Hz for the low frequency filter and 70 Hz for the high fiequency filter. The activity was digitized on-line and stored to the hard drive of the computer for later analysis.
Most QEEG f a e s are significantly nonGaussian in their distributions. For this reason, all neurometric calculations for individual patients were transformed for Gaussianity before z transformation. Scores from this study were referenced to normative data collected at the New Y ork University Brain Research Laboratories (John, Prichep, & Easton, 1987) .
Two psychometric measures of depressive symptomatology were administered to participants. The Beck Depression Inventory (BDI) was utilized because it is characterized by a long history of research and clinical use, ease of administration, brevity, and excellent psychometric characteristics (Beck & Steer, 1993) . The Yesavage Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS) was included to add breadth to the assessment of depressive symptomatology, and because it was anticipated that many of the participants would be of advanced age. The GDS also possesses ample evidence of psychometric soundness (Yesavage, et al., 1983 Electroocc~do~am channels were used to assist in identifying eye movement artifact. In a similar manner, electromyographic artifact was minimized by instructing participants to relax frontalis, temporalis, and masseter muscles as needed. EEG activity was inspected off-line for selection of artifact-f?ee epochs to be used for quantitative analysis.
Spectral analysis was performed on the artifact-free data for the four conventional fkequencies (i.e., delta = 0.5 -3.9 H z , theta = 4.0 -7.9Hz.,alpha=8.0-12.9E-lz.,beta= 13.0-25.0 Hz). This was computed for each of 48 2.5 second epochs that were then averaged together for a total of 2 minutes of EEG activity. The resulting mean microvolt values for each electrode and each frequency were then squared, giving mean power
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For this study, interhemispheric power asymmetries were computed for each frequency band and were then summed across those bmds. The rationale for summing across bands warrants some explanation. Prior literature in which fiontal EEG asymmetries have shown meaningfd relationships to measures of depression among neurologically intact individuals have involved the alpha frequency band. The most consistent finding has been that of increased alpha activity over the left midfiontal location relative to the homologous locaiion in the right hemisphere as a correlate of depression. This increased left fiontal alpha has been understood as representing hypoactivation of the left frontal area, given the widely known association between alpha synchronization and cortical idling, and the converse finding of alpha attenuation and cortical activation among awake individuals @avidson, 1994).
Interhemispheric power asymmetries, derived fi-om a sum of absolute power across frequencies for homologous electrode locations from left and right hemispheres, were used as correlates of the depression indices. The assumption of increased alpha activity as an index of hypoactivation is questionable among victims of CVA. A substantial body of literature exists which confirms that increased slow activity in the delta and theta frequency bands is the most common QEEG correlate of stroke induced brain dysfunction (Faught, 1993) . Furthermore, the literature shows that often there is a loss or reduction of faster frequencies (i.e., both alpha and beta activity) in regions of the cortex that are dyshctional secondary to a CVA (Nagata, et al., 1982) . For this reason, it seemed very possible that neurologically based dysfunction secondary to CVA that could conceivably have a meaningful relationship to depressive symptomatology, would be unlikely to be restricted to the alpha fiequency. Furthemore, it was apparent that CVA related slowing can often obliterate alpha activity, therefore making it unlikely that meaningful associations between depressive symptoms and alterations in alpha asymmetries would be found. On the other hand, the consistent association between increased slow activity and cortical dysfunction following stroke suggested that there might be regional asymmetries of slow activity (delta and theta) that might be an index of hypoactivation among this population. Generally, the slower components in the frequency spectrum account for a greater percentage of the total power than do the faster components. This is due to their higher amplitude, and is particularly true of pathological slowing. It was therefore reasoned that summing across all four frequency bands would provide a sensitive measure of a shift of the overall frequency composition of the EEG spectrum. Further, it was reasoned that a shift toward the slower fiequencies would serve as a meaningful index of hypoactivation of a given brain region aTor,g CVA victims.
Results
Data analysis consisted of transformingthe QEEG data for Gaussianity, summing across the frequency bands, and correlating the interhemispheric power asymmetries with the results ffom the BDT and GDS. Descriptive statistics and Pearson product moment correlation coeficienrs are presented in Table 1 .
The patterns of correlations between the QEEG power asymmetries and the depression measures, moving posteriorly from FPI -2 through 01-2, are graphically displayed in Figpres 1 and 2.
Discassiou
As hypothesized, the preliminary findings with a small sample of post-CVA patients show statistically significant, moderately strong relationships between measures of frontal EEG asymmetry and reports of symptoms of depression. The association is such that the greater the asymmetry of QEEG power to the left frontal region, the greater the depressive symptoms reported by patients. None of the posterior asymmetry measures show a meaningful relationship w i t h depression, although the occipital asymmetry shows a trend toward significance. Future research using QEEG correlates of depression, among CVA victims and other neurologically involved individuals should emphasize measures of observed depressive symptoms in addition to questionnaires eliciting subjective symptoms. This may be particularly important to assess the utility of QEEG as an adjunctive assessment of depression with individuals whose neuropsychological deficits preclude them from giving accurate subjective report regarding their own affective status.
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Conditions such as aphasia and agnosagnosia are particularly relevant in this regard, in that both of these syndromes are h o w n to i n t e~e r e with patients ability to tell us if they are depressed Although there has been vast improvement in the side-effect profiles of antidepressant medications, as %e SSN compaurds have been developed, it would stiIl be desirable to have a rztional, relatively objective way of determining which of these medically fragile post-CVA patients are mostly likely to need the addition of one more medication to their usually complex regimen.
Additionally, while supportive psychotherapy is usudly indicated to assist patients with their adjustment to CVA, the possibility of a meanin,oful, functional yet physiologically based measure to assess the reactivity of mood and therefore the prognosis of a given patient as a candidate for psychotherapy would be helpful.
